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Letter from the President

Dear Safety Manager,  

For the last 10 years, HexArmor® has worked hard to create the most effective hand protection 
solutions to help you keep your workers safe. Using feedback from our customers and end 
users working in the field, we’ve developed products that specifically address the hazards 
workers experience while on the job. 

Safety is about more than just doing the right thing. It goes without saying keeping your 
employees safe and making sure they go home in the same condition in which they came 
to work is something every employer strives to guarantee. But accidents happen. And 
those accidents have an increasingly powerful negative impact on your bottom line. 
That’s why we’re here. Our goal is to equip you with all the information, technical specs, 
and field testing data you need to make the best possible decision about your hand 
protection investments. Just as you work to make sure your workers have the right 
safety gloves, we want to ensure you have the right information to choose the best 
possible glove for the job. 

We know choosing the right glove can be a challenge when you have people 
doing different jobs, in different environments, facing different hazards. Although 
many companies try to find a one glove solution, they ultimately realize that 
it’s impossible. So instead of a one glove solution, HexArmor® has worked 
to develop a one company solution for oil and gas safety gloves. We’re 
constantly expanding our product offerings to encompass the widest 
possible variety of protection levels, grips, and styles, so that no matter the 
job, we have a glove that meets your needs. 

We’re confident we have the best set of options for the oil and gas 
industry anywhere, and over 500 million hours of on-the-job safety to 
back that up. Let’s start finding your safety solution. Contact your 
HexArmor® rep to learn more. 

Sincerely,

Steve Van Ermen
Founder and CEO  
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“The human hand is the most commonly used tool in the oil and gas industry and 
hand and finger injuries are the most common lost time injury (LTI) incidents in the 
oil and gas industry. Statistics show an increase in LTIs during the summer, because 
the human body becomes tired due to heat stress, causing fatigue and dehydration, 
making people more susceptible to injuries.”

  - Al-Shaheen, Well Services Company
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Oil & Gas

THE HAZARDOUS WORLD OF OIL AND GAS
Whether it’s wrenching on a valve head, tripping pipe, handling heavy tools, lifting cable 
reels, tightening bolts, operating machinery, doing scaffolding work, or maintaining and 
repairing equipment, workers’ hands are exposed to a variety of cut, puncture, abrasion, 
and (especially) impact hazards. There are three main categories of hazards that a 
safety manager must address with regard to hand protection: smash injuries, cuts and 
punctures, and grip issues. 

Impact Injuries: A Common Occurrence 
Companies are increasingly aware of the need for outfitting their workers with impact 
protection. Smashes, pinches, and contusions are a leading cause of hand injuries in oil 
and gas applications. As a result, more and more hand safety mandates include impact 
protection as a minimum requirement for most jobs.

Roughly 50% of Hand Injuries Are Cuts and Punctures
Cut and puncture injuries can account for up to 50% of hand injuries in the petroleum 
industry. Hand protection needs to offer cut resistance, impact protection, and a high 
level of comfort/dexterity in order to provide truly satisfactory protection for workers. 

Most Lacerations Start Out as a Puncture
If your cut resistant gloves don’t provide adequate puncture resistance, then they 
provide little protection against laceration injuries. Often, a laceration is caused by 
a pointed hazard poking through a glove, and then tearing across the skin to create 
a laceration. HexArmor® gloves made with SuperFabric® provide industrial puncture 
protection to keep hands safe.

Grip: A Constant Challenge
Because working on an oil rig or drill site often involves lubricants, oils, muds, and other 
fluids, grip is a constant issue for workers. Maintaining good grip is important, because 
if a worker’s grip is compromised, they’re more susceptible to hand fatigue, strains, and 
injuries caused by dropped tools. 

Applications
and Hazards
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“I am extremely proud of my HSE team. They are dedicated 
to making a difference and developing a zero-injury culture. 

We will succeed. HexArmor® is the only manufacturer that 
meets our company’s Canadian PPE Plan for documented 

cut, puncture and abrasion requirements. No other 
manufacturer has any documentation. So as it stands, 

HexArmor® is the only impact resistant glove that is 
currently used in our Canadian PPE plan.” 

                                    – Ken K., HSE Manager
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GRIP TECHNOLOGIES 
In the oil industry, maintaining grip is a constant challenge. The presence 
of lubricating fluids, friction reducers, grease, oil-based muds and honey 
oils makes tools and pipes slick and hard to grip. Poor grip can lead to hand 
fatigue, as well as strains and sprains from the increased effort required 
to sustain grip. Eventually, poor grip can lead to lower productivity and can 
increase the potential for injury and accidents. HexArmor® oil and gas safety 
gloves offer a variety of grip options, all designed specifically to meet the 
technical challenges for maintaining grip in the petroleum industry.

Gator Grip Technology®: 
ISEA Cut Level 5 resistant SuperFabric® brand material on the palm with PVC dots for added 
grip. SuperFabric® guard plates bite through and channel away lubricants, creating a “snow 
tire” effect that allows the user to grip oily or lubricated parts and tools. The PVC dots 
provide added friction for a tacky grip. Found on the 4020X.

Canvas Cotton Grip:
Brightly colored cotton canvas material complies with hand safety standards that require a 
bright palm color. Similar grip to standard cotton gloves used in the oil industry, but can be 
washed and reused many times, unlike cotton gloves. Good for working with honey oils, this 
palm provides a good grip when it gets oily, and is easily wiped clean. Found on the 2024.  

Sandy Nitrile Palm Dip:
Sandy nitrile is good for handling graphite dust, which can make other palm grips slick. Adds 
a high level of abrasion resistance. Good dry grip. Lightweight, providing excellent dexterity. 
A good choice for incidental contact with unknown substances such as solvents, chemicals, 
oils, etc. Found on the 2090 and 9013.

HexArmor Mud Grip+®: 
Synthetic leather palm with larger PVC dots which create friction and improve grip 
on metal tools. Good all-around grip that does well in wet conditions often found 
with drilling and oil based muds. Also provides excellent dry grip for general tasks.  
Found on the 2028. 

TP-X+®:
A more robust, heavy-duty TP-X® material that provides better cut, puncture and abrasion 
resistance and improved grip. The raised texture creates channels or grooves in the material 
– it’s not a flat material like TP-X® –  so it has enhanced grip over time. May provide more 
resistance to heat. Found on the 2025.

HexArmor Mud Grip®: 
Synthetic leather palm with PVC dots wicks away lubricant, allowing PVC dots to create 
friction and improve grip on metal tools. A good all-around grip, it does well in the wet 
conditions often found with drilling and oil based muds. It also provides excellent dry grip for 
general tasks. Found on the 4021X and 4026. 

TP-X®:
Technical protective palm material that works well in oils and fluids. The surface does not 
absorb wetness, so grip is maintained in the presence of lubricants. Best for regular (light to 
medium) oily or wet conditions. Provides more abrasion resistance than synthetic leather, and 
some industrial puncture resistance. Found on the 2021, 2022, 2023, 2029, 4010, 4031 and 4036. 
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IMPACT PROTECTION

SMASH INJURIES: 
AN ALL TOO COMMON OCCURRENCE
Handling heavy tools and materials is a fact of life for many workers in the 
petroleum industry. Consequently, painful smash injuries – which can be serious 
– are a frequent occurrence. Oil companies have made an effort to address this 
problem by including impact protection in their hand safety standards.

Not All Impact Gloves Are Created Equal
In recent years, “impact” gloves have flooded the PPE market. And while some 
believe these are  interchangeable, the truth is not all impact gloves are created 
equal. They offer varying levels of comfort, dexterity, and – most importantly – 
protection. HexArmor’s proprietary IR-X® technology shields gloves with a full back-
of-hand Impact Exoskeleton™, so every joint and knuckle is protected. Gloves with 
HexArmor® IR-X® impact protection have been proven to reduce and even eliminate 
smash injuries on the worksite. 

Impact Testing: ASTM D2632-01 Resilience by Vertical Rebound
A material’s resiliency can be described as its ability to absorb and release energy 
elastically – instead of transferring that energy directly through the material. 
The lower the tested resiliency value, the more energy is transferred through the 
material and into the hand during an impact blow. HexArmor® tests products 
extensively to determine protection levels. For impact, our test results show that 
IR-X® impact guards possess a significantly higher resiliency value than many 
competitive impact gloves.

Glove Shell

Hand

Competitive Impact Protection

Traditional
Impact Guards

Bone

Glove Shell

Hand

HexArmor® IR-X®

Bone

HexArmor® IR-X® Impact Guards

RINGER® 
ROUGHNECK®

Impact 
Metacarpal 
Profile

Pressure Sensitive Film
Impact Testing
More intense color indicates more force 
transferred through the impact guards.

HexArmor® 
GGT5 Series®

Impact 
Metacarpal 
Profile

In-House Impact Test Using Pressure Sensitive Film
In addition to the ASTM resiliency tests, HexArmor® performs thorough field 
studies and in-house impact testing to validate protection levels. One of these 
lab tests uses pressure sensitive film (PSF) to measure the amount of force 
transferred through a glove’s impact guard in the event of a sudden blow. PSF 
is a highly-sensitive and extremely thin film that reacts to pressure by creating 
a high resolution “topographical” image of impact distribution and magnitude 
across the contact area.

For this in-house test, the pressure sensitive film is placed under impact guards, 
and a hammer is dropped to simulate a worksite smash incident. After impact, 
the film is removed and scanned through specialized software to reveal the 
pressure distribution profile. The more intense the color, the more force was 
transferred through the impact guard. In the real world, this translates to a more 
severe potential injury.

PSF results are highly accurate. In fact, the U.S. Army uses the system for 
designing their soldiers’ vests and body armor. This is just one of the ways 
HexArmor® continues to be a leader in technology and innovation, redefining 
standards of safety in the industrial sector. 
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CUT RESISTANCE
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SUPERFABRIC® PREVENTS LACERATIONS 
Workers on the rig, at the refinery, or in the oilfield are exposed to 
cut hazards on a regular basis. HexArmor® developed a collection of 
Elite products made with SuperFabric® brand material, a proprietary 
technology that has been proven to prevent lacerations and slashes like 
no other material on the market.

HOW PROTECTIVE ARE YOUR CUT 5 GLOVES?
Although many gloves claim to have level 5 cut resistance, it’s not 
always clear whether they mean ISEA or CE level 5. These ratings are 
determined using two different test methods. And although both test 
methods produce results using a 1-5 rating scale, the scores are not 
interchangeable. This can be confusing, and is sometimes used by glove 
manufacturers to promote their products as being more cut resistant 
than they actually are.

HexArmor® tests every product against the most rigorous standards. 
Many of our gloves exceed the industry’s highest cut protection levels, 
ISEA and CE Level 5. In addition to testing products according to the 
accepted ASTM and CE methods, HexArmor® conducts thorough QA on 
our gloves and tests them in the field to validate performance against 
real-world hazards. We make sure our gloves not only rate highly in 
lab tests, but also provide the best possible protection from the actual 
hazards your workers encounter on the job.



MOST LACERATIONS BEGIN AS A PUNCTURE

Cut protection isn’t complete without puncture protection.
The materials commonly found in cut-resistant safety gloves – blends of yarns 
such as Kevlar® or Dyneema® – provide some level of protection from straight-
edged hazards. However, they don’t offer sufficient protection from variable 
hazards such as metal burrs, wires, or slivers commonly found in oil and gas 
production environments.

When a sharp corner, burr, wire “wicker” or other protruding hazard comes into 
contact with the hand, it can penetrate the glove and scrape or cut the skin. With 
high-performance fiber knit gloves, the hazard will poke through the knit shell of 
the glove and tear laterally to create a laceration. Gloves that have cut resistance 
often lack the puncture protection needed to stop lacerations.

HexArmor® oil and gas safety gloves are proven to protect against cuts and  
punctures. We test our gloves both in the lab and out in the field to validate their 
performance. Our data shows that HexArmor® gloves deliver the highest degree of 
puncture and cut resistance performance. 

PUNCTURE RESISTANCE

HexArmor Elite® 
Synthetic Leather Gloves

HexArmor Elite® 
Synthetic Leather Gloves

Standard Synthetic Leather Gloves 

Skin Surface
Cut Injury

Outer Shell

Outer Shell

Outer Shell

Skin Surface
Plates

Skin Surface
Plates

The perfect technical and protective 
fabric: HexArmor Elite® products with 
SuperFabric® maximize resistance 
against cuts, slashes, and punctures, 
while providing a superior foundation for 
maintaining essential dexterity and grip. 
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“It’s great to finally have gloves that feel custom engineered for this job. 
They give me the feel I need to perform, but man, the protection! Those 
steel burrs that curl out and grab the palm or a side-seam and open them 
up, it just doesn’t happen with these gloves. The steel just won’t cut 
through it. Amazing stuff.”
     – Adam D., Texas Frac Crew Worker
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CASE STUDY
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Rig Lizard® Provides the Perfect 
Combination of Comfort and Safety for the 
World’s Largest Well Services Company

Seeking the right balance of impact protection, 
comfort, and dexterity, the world’s largest well services 
company finds HexArmor® is the perfect fit. They tried 

virtually every other glove on the market, but only the Rig 
Lizard® met the company’s hand protection standards and 

had a 98% approval rating among workers. 

Finding Impact Gloves Workers WANT TO WEAR

When a customer agreement mandated impact protection for certain tasks, 
some workers at the well services company’s Alberta sites had to trade in the 
standard leather gloves they’d worn for years. Leather gloves offer high-dexterity, 
so they’re comfortable to wear and are well-suited for tasks that don’t expose 
workers to smash or pinch hazards. But for some jobs, impact protection is 
necessary. The Safety Manager and his team began the process of finding a 
glove option that would  help prevent impact injuries, and that workers would 
be willing to wear. 

They trialed glove after glove, but nothing was a good fit. Most were not 
“user-friendly.” Some gloves were too stiff. Others lacked sufficient protection. 
Some gloves they tried would fall apart after a day or two of use. Then they 
found the Rig Lizard® by HexArmor®. 

Rig Lizard® by HexArmor® is the PERFECT FIT.

“With everything else we tried, maybe 40% of the guys would like one glove, 
and 30% preferred another,” said the Safety Manager. “But when we started 
using the HexArmor® gloves, 98% of the guys gave positive feedback.” 
More and more workers were actually wearing their HexArmor® gloves, 
whereas in the past they had seen lower compliance. “Before, you used 
to go on location and see maybe one pair of impact gloves, and the rest 
would be leather. Since switching to HexArmor®, we’re seeing all impact 
gloves and a couple of leathers. It changed everything.” 

“It’s hard to please everybody.” The overwhelmingly positive response 
from workers has been “our biggest satisfaction thus far.” 

A

Story



THE RIG LIZARD® SERIES - A GRIP FOR EVERY JOB
Introduced three years ago, the Rig Lizard® has quickly become the number one choice for 
oil and gas HSE managers around the world. The Rig Lizard® evolved from a single glove to a 
comprehensive line featuring cold and warm weather versions, six different grip options, and a knit 
version – all featuring the newly redesigned high-flex IR-X® Impact Exoskeleton™. You get industry-
leading impact protection along the fingers and across the entire back-of-hand – in a comfortable, 
durable, high-dexterity glove. 
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AN ALL-PURPOSE GLOVE WITH A GRIP FOR EVERY JOB: 
Comfort: Each glove is built with comfortable, form-fitting materials. 
Dexterity: These gloves were built for multi-tasking – precision when handling tools, pipes, and materials.
Protection: High-quality materials and innovative designs deliver protection that stands up to the task at hand. 
Durability: HexArmor® gloves are built to last.

NO MATTER THE TASK, THERE’S A RIG LIZARD® GLOVE FOR YOU.

2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2028 2029 2090
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Slipfit® Cuff

Pull Tab & Name Tag Abrasion Resistance

Cut Resistance

High-Flex IR-X® 
Impact Exoskeleton™

Industrial Puncture ProtectionLaunderableHi-Vis Color Scheme

Reinforced 
Seams

Extra Impact Guard 
Secures Common 

Pinch Point



RIG LIZARD®
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2021 The Original Rig Lizard®
________________________________________________________________

The original Rig Lizard® set a new precedent for oil and gas 
safety gloves by providing unmistakable grip advantages, 
and the highest level of comfort and dexterity – all without 
sacrificing protection. The 2021 delivers cut, puncture, and 
impact resistance, making it a great all-purpose glove. And 
with the newly redesigned high-flex Impact Exoskeleton® 
this glove is better than ever.

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

• IR-X® Impact Exoskeleton™ with high-flex design protects 
against forceful blows to the back-of-hand

• Additional IR-X® guard between thumb and index finger 

• Durable TP-X® palm with unique stitching pattern

• SlipFit® cuff with pull tab and name tag

• Protected by U.S. Patent No. D703,389
• Launderable

2022 Rig Lizard Oasis®
________________________________________________________________

If a work glove can’t stand the heat, it’s not the 
Rig Lizard Oasis® 2022. Equipped with breathable 
HexVent® mesh technology on the back-of-hand, 
this glove delivers protection that doesn’t overheat, 
even in the most unrelenting conditions. 

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

•  Advanced HexVent® nylon allows for a breathable heat-release system

•  Durable, abrasion-resistant TP-X® palm material enhances 
grip in light-to-medium oil situations

•  High-flex Impact Exoskeleton™ with high-performance smash guards

•  Additional IR-X® guard between thumb and index finger

• Reinforced index finger and thumb crotch extends glove life

• Breathable SlipFit® cuff adds comfort and convenience

• Hi-vis color scheme increases visual awareness

• Protected by U.S. Patent No. D703,389
• Launderable

TP-X®

Technology
Impact
Protection

TP-X®

Technology
Impact
Protection

4243
ISEA

CUT: 3

4243
ISEA

CUT: 3

TP-X® Grip

TP-X® Grip
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2023 Rig Lizard Arctic®
________________________________________________________________

Cold weather often causes frozen fingers, which 
can compromise grip, feeling, and facility. When the 
temperature drops, workers face an additional threat to 
their hand safety. That’s why HexArmor® created the Rig 
Lizard Arctic® 2023. It’s waterproof and contains a C40 
Thinsulate™ liner on the inside to keep hands warm and 
workers safe on the job, no matter how cold it gets. 

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

• IR-X® Impact Exoskeleton™ with high-flex design protects 
against forceful blows to the back-of-hand

• Additional IR-X® guard between thumb and index finger

• H2X™ technology provides a waterproof barrier to keep hands dry

• C40 Thinsulate™ interior liners for added warmth in cold conditions 

• Durable TP-X® palm with unique stitching pattern

• SlipFit® cuff with pull tab and name tag

• Protected by U.S. Patent No. D703,389
• Launderable

2024 Rig Lizard® Canvas Grip________________________________________________________________

All the same safety features as the original Rig Lizard® – 
ISEA level 3 cut resistance, best-in-class impact protection, 
abrasion and puncture resistance – but with a canvas 
cotton palm. A cotton palm grip has been shown to 
work well in oil and gas applications. End-users are 
accustomed to cotton gloves for handling tools in the 
presence of fluids and oils. A breakthrough in oil and 
gas safety gloves, it offers the best of both worlds 
when it comes to dexterity and safety. 

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

• IR-X® Impact Exoskeleton™ with high-flex design protects 
against forceful blows to the back-of-hand

• Additional IR-X® guard between thumb and index finger

• Cotton palm with polyurethane backing provides superior grip in saturated situations

• SlipFit® cuff with pull tab and name tag

• Protected by U.S. Patent No. D703,389
• Launderable

4243
ISEA

CUT: 3 

TP-X®

Technology
Impact
Protection

Canvas
Cotton

Impact
Protection

4244
ISEA

CUT: 3

TP-X® Grip

Canvas Cotton Grip

3244
ISEA

CUT: 3



RIG LIZARD®
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2025 Rig Lizard® TP-X+® Palm________________________________________________________________

When you need level 4 cut resistance to meet minimum 
hand protection requirements, the Rig Lizard® 2025 is 
the glove for you. It provides higher levels of protection 
against cut and puncture hazards than any other Rig 
Lizard® glove. This glove features a textured TP-X+® palm 
combined with cut level 4 SuperFabric®, all packed into the 
same lightweight, comfortable glove you depend on to get 
the job done.

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

• IR-X® Impact Exoskeleton™ with high-flex design protects 
against forceful blows to the back-of-hand

• Additional IR-X® guard between thumb and index finger

• Durable TP-X+® palm with unique stitching pattern and 
Cut Level 4 SuperFabric® (interior layer) 

• SlipFit® cuff with pull tab and name tag

• Protected by U.S. Patent No. D703,389

• Launderable

2028 HexArmor Mud Grip+®
________________________________________________________________

The Rig Lizard® 2028 provides everything your crew 
needs to work safely, efficiently, and comfortably 
throughout their entire shift. This glove combines 
industry-leading impact and industrial puncture 
resistance with the grip needed to be effective in 
saturated situations. The 2028 features HexArmor 
Mud Grip+® technology: a reinforced synthetic leather 
palm with large PVC dots, making this the ultimate 
no-slip grip solution. 

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

• IR-X® Impact Exoskeleton™ with high-flex design protects 
against forceful blows to the back-of-hand

• Additional IR-X® guard between thumb and index finger

• HexArmor Mud Grip+® for enhanced grip in saturated conditions

• SlipFit® cuff with pull tab and name tag

• Protected by U.S. Patent No. D703,389

• Launderable

TP-X+®

and Cut 4
SuperFabric®

Impact
Protection

HexArmor
Mud Grip+®

Impact
Protection

4544
ISEA

CUT: 4

4244
ISEA

CUT: 2

TP-X+® Grip

HexArmor Mud Grip+®
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2029 Rig Lizard® Waterproof________________________________________________________________

The Rig Lizard® Waterproof 2029 combines industry-
leading impact protection with our proprietary H2X™ 
waterproof liner, to keep hands safe, dry and comfortable 
all day long. The abrasion-resistant TP-X® palm material 
provides excellent dry grip and works well in oily 
situations. Combine these features with a pre-curve 
design, double palm stitch, and our maximum-comfort 
fingertip design, and you’ve unlocked the dexterity and 
protection needed for optimum performance. 

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

• H2X™ liner creates a waterproof layer of defense against wet hazards

• IR-X® Impact Exoskeleton™ with high-flex design protects 
against forceful blows to the back-of-hand

• Additional IR-X® guard between thumb and index finger 

• Durable TP-X® palm with unique stitching pattern

• SlipFit® cuff with pull tab and name tag

• Protected by U.S. Patent No. D703,389

• Launderable

TP-X®

Technology
Impact
Protection

2090 Rig Lizard® Thin Lizzie™ ________________________________________________________________

Some workers prefer the fit and feel of a knit glove because 
it’s sleek, lightweight, and offers the tactile sensitivity 
needed to work with small parts. This glove features a 
knit shell that delivers ISEA level 4 cut resistance, a sandy 
nitrile palm dip for exceptional wet and dry grip, and the 
patented Rig Lizard® back-of-hand impact protection 
design to keep hands as safe and comfortable as possible.

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

• IR-X® Impact Exoskeleton™ with high-flex design protects 
against forceful blows to the back-of-hand

• High-performance polyethylene and glass fiber blend 
shell provides exceptional dexterity and feel 

• Sandy nitrile palm dip

• Protected by U.S. Patent No. D703,389

• Launderable

Impact
Protection

HPPE Blend
Shell

4543
ISEA

CUT: 4

PENDING
ISEA

CUT: 3

TP-X® Grip

Sandy Nitrile Grip

CPPT Gram Cut Score 1576 G
Performance gram force may vary 10%, 

lab-to-lab scores also vary



TOUGH JOBS NEED A TOUGH GLOVE. 
Built to be the toughest oil and gas glove on the market, the GGT5® Series delivers ISEA and CE 
level 5 cut protection, industrial puncture resistance, a heavy-duty IR-X® Impact Exoskeleton® to 
prevent smash injuries, and highly specialized grips designed specifically for rig and drilling work. 
HexArmor® spent years developing and testing these grips in partnership with our customers. 
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Breathable 
SlipFit® Cuff

Name Tag Reflective Strip

Abrasion Resistance

ISEA Level 5 
Cut Resistance

IR-X® 
Back-of-Hand

Impact 
Protection

Industrial Puncture Protection

Reinforced Seams

Launderable

Hi-Vis Color Scheme

Reinforced in
Common Wear Areas

Metacarpal Impact Protection

4020X 4021X 4031 4010

MAKE SURE YOUR WORKERS HAVE ARMOR FOR THEIR HANDS. 
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GATOR GRIP GGT5®

4020X Gator Grip________________________________________________________________

Specifically designed to meet the needs of workers doing the 
toughest jobs on the rig or drill site, the GGT5® 4020X has a 
specialized grip made with SuperFabric® brand materials that’s 
perfect for dealing with friction reducers often used in oil and gas 
applications. Made with high-performance materials, the 4020X is 
engineered to provide industry-leading cut, puncture, and impact 
protection. This glove solves the biggest safety challenges faced 
by oil and gas workers by focusing on the major injury points – 
finger pinching, severe cuts, abrasions, and crush injures – and 
helping ensure reliable grip no matter the conditions. 

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

• SuperFabric® brand material palm provides ISEA and CE Level 5 cut resistance
•  Full Impact Exoskeleton™ with high-performance IR-X® 

protects against blows to the back-of-hand
• The highest quality materials with double-stitched seams for ultimate durability
•  Specialized grip prevents formation of oil film and 

displaces oil, allowing maximum contact with tools
•  Abrasion-resistant TP-X® on common wear points helps maintain grip
• Industrial puncture resistance protects hands from wickers, burrs, and wire cables 
• Reinforced index finger and thumb saddle help extend glove life
• Breathable SlipFit® cuff provides a secure, comfortable fit
• Hi-vis color scheme increases visual awareness
• Launderable

4031 Arctic Gator®
________________________________________________________________

Staying safe on the job means being prepared to deal with 
challenging weather conditions. The Artic Gator® 4031 is 
not only waterproof,  it also has a C40 Thinsulate™ interior 
liner to keep hands warm, preventing hands from becoming 
numb or stiff due to cold. Like the other gloves in this 
series, the 4031 delivers ISEA and CE level 5 cut protection 
on the palm and fingers, and the entire-back-of-hand is 
protected from pinch and smash injuries. The durable, 
abrasion-resistant TP-X® palm provides reliable grip. 
Heavy-duty protection with a sufficient level of dexterity 
that will let your team face the cold with confidence. 

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

• Combination of H2X™ and C40 Thinsulate™ interior make this glove waterproof and warm
• SuperFabric® brand material palm provides ISEA and CE Level 5 Cut resistance
• Durable TP-X® palm delivers the highest-level abrasion resistance and an oil-resistant grip
• Full impact-resistant Impact Exoskeleton™ with high-performance IR-X® smash guards
• High-quality materials and double-stitched seams for a durable, long-lasting glove
• Industrial puncture resistance protects hands from wickers, burrs, and cable wire
• Breathable SlipFit® cuff adds comfort and convenience
• Reinforced index finger and thumb saddle
• Hi-vis color scheme increases awareness
• Launderable

4542
ISEA

CUT: 3 

SuperFabric®

Protection
Zone

Impact
Protection

SuperFabric®

Protection
Zone

Impact
Protection

4543
ISEA

CUT: 5

4542
ISEA

CUT: 5
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4021X HexArmor Mud Grip® ________________________________________________________________

This is the toughest, most complete glove HexArmor® offers. 
Built specifically for heavy-duty oil and gas applications, the 
HexArmor Mud Grip® 4021X combines high-performance 
materials to deliver a glove with industry-leading cut, puncture, 
and impact protection and improved grip in wet or oily 
conditions. The 4021X maximizes protection while providing 
workers with the comfort and peace of mind they need to get 
the job done, safely.

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

• SuperFabric® brand material provides highest possible cut resistance (ISEA and CE level 5)
•  HexArmor Mud Grip® synthetic leather palm with PVC dots provides 

reliable grip in wet, dry, or oily conditions
• Full Impact Exoskeleton™ high-performance IR-X® smash guards deflect forceful blows to the hand
• Durable, abrasion-resistant TP-X® patches in the palm reinforces wear points while maintaining grip
• High-quality materials and double-stitched seams for a durable, long-lasting glove
• Industrial puncture resistance protects hands from wickers, burrs, and cable wire
• Breathable SlipFit® cuff for a secure, comfortable fit
• Reinforced index finger and thumb saddle
• Hi-vis color scheme
• Launderable

4010 TP-X® Grip________________________________________________________________

The newest addition to the GGT5® Series, the GGT5® 4010 
delivers heavy-duty protection with an abrasion-resistant 
TP-X® palm grip. It’s a lot like a Rig Lizard® glove, but with 
ISEA and CE level 5 cut protection.  The back-of-hand 
impact protection features an added smash guard 
between the thumb and index finger, for full impact 
protection with fewer gaps. 

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

• Interior layer of SuperFabric® brand material delivers ISEA and CE Level 5 cut resistance.
• Durable, abrasion-resistant TP-X® palm provides excellent grip in oily conditions.
• Perfect for heavy-duty tasks that demand maximum hazard protection.
• Robust back-of-hand IR-X® Impact Exoskeleton™ smash guards.
• Extra impact protection between thumb and index finger. 
• Highest level of industrial puncture resistance. 
• Breathable Neoprene SlipFit® cuff with nametag and pull tab.
• Reflective strip on cuff provides added visibility. 
• Hi-vis color scheme, including palm material. 
• Launderable.

SuperFabric®

Protection
Zone

Impact
Protection

4544
ISEA

CUT: 5 

SuperFabric®

Protection
Zone

Impact
Protection

4543
ISEA

CUT: 5
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PREVENTING STEEL 
SHIM CUT INJURIES
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MAINTENANCE WORKER HAS MULTIPLE 
INJURIES WORKING WITH SHIMS

While a slotted shim is a common, helpful tool for maintenance workers in oil refineries, 
the shim’s handy tab and corners can become sharp hazards that can cause serious 
injury. The often paper-thin stainless steel shims can be razor sharp, and are easily 
capable of slicing through ordinary leather maintenance gloves, Kevlar®, or cotton 
work gloves. 

HexArmor® interviewed a refinery maintenance worker who received several 
recordable lacerations to his thumb and index finger, as well as smash injuries to his 
knuckles, while working with steel shims. One recent injury required stitches, and 
due to the location of the wound, the worker was off the job for two weeks. After 
these costly incidents, the safety team began looking for a better hand protection 
solution.

HEXARMOR® PROVIDES NEEDED PROTECTION 
FROM RAZOR-SHARP SHIM EDGES

Following the injury, HexArmor® provided the 
same worker with a pair of Chrome Series® 4026 
mechanics’ gloves. While performing routine 
maintenance using a metal shim, the worker 
almost received an identical type of cut 
from the shim that he had suffered before. 

This time, however, his hand thankfully 
remained uninjured thanks to his Chrome 

Series® glove.

While the sharp edge of the shim 
slashed the exterior synthetic 

leather covering the finger and 
palm of the glove, it had no 
effect on the SuperFabric® 
material underneath. 
HexArmor® products made 
with SuperFabric® brand 
material exceed ISEA and 
CE Level 5 cut protection. 

It played a central role in 
saving this worker’s finger.

This worker continued to use the same HexArmor® gloves for several 
weeks after the incident: “They were just as good as ever.” 



SERIOUS SAFETY FROM A SERIOUS GLOVE. 
HexArmor® built the Chrome Series® glove for an array of applications. Each product in the series was 
crafted to fit a specific purpose. They were also designed with comfort in mind, providing unsurpassed 
dexterity while maintaining the highest level of cut resistance. Ensure a high level of hand PPE 
compliance by switching to HexArmor® Chrome Series®, the safest, most comfortable glove on the market. 
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40264025 4027 4028 4030 4036

4022 4032 4033 4034 4035

CHROME SERIES®

THE TOUGHEST MECHANIC’S STYLE GLOVES ON THE MARKET.
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ISEA and CE Level 5 
Cut Resistance

SuperFabric® 
Brand Material
(Interior Layer)

High Dexterity

Launderable
Form-Fitting, 
Quality Materials

Reinforced 
Seams
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4026 CHROME SERIES® ____________________________________________________________________

One of our most popular gloves, the Chrome Series® 4026 
has protected oilfield and rig crews from common on-the-
job hazards for over 10 years. Mechanic’s style gloves are 
comfortable, fit well, and offer great dexterity. But only 
HexArmor® Chrome Series® mechanic’s style gloves offer 
ISEA and CE level 5 cut resistance. These are the safest 
mechanic’s gloves on the market, with over 25x the cut 
resistance of standard synthetic leather. Your workers 
have a tough job to do – make sure they have armor 
for their hands.

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

•  SuperFabric® brand material palm lining exceeds ISEA and CE Level 5 cut resistance
•  Advanced back-of-hand impact protection system dissipates forceful blows 
•  Industrial puncture and abrasion resistance protects against common hazards
•  HexArmor Mud Grip® grip with PVC dots provides reliable dry or light oil grip
•  High-quality materials and double-stitched seams for a durable, long-lasting glove
•  Hi-vis color scheme increases visual awareness
•  Velcro® closure for secure fit
• Launderable

4025 CHROME SERIES® 360º ___________________________________________________________________

Our Chrome Series® line of safety gloves continually exceeds 
expectations. The 4025 combines comfort, cut and impact 
protection in a high-dexterity design. Equipped with a 
full-hand interior layer of SuperFabric® brand material, it 
provides ISEA level 5 cut resistance for the entire hand. This 
is the most extensive cut defense system in the Chrome 
Series®. The 4025 also features advanced back-of-hand 
impact protection, a PVC-printed palm for excellent dry grip, 
and a short Velcro® closure cuff that fits well and allows for a 
full range of motion

FEATURES:___________________________________________________________________

• SuperFabric® brand material provides 360˚ ISEA Level 5 cut resistance (interior layer)
• Superior back-of-hand impact protection dissipates forceful blows over a large area
• Printed PVC synthetic leather palm
• Elastic cuff with pull tab and Velcro® closure
• Launderable

SuperFabric®

Protection Zone
Impact  
Protection

SuperFabric®

Protection Zone
Impact  
Protection

4521
ISEA

CUT: 5

4521
ISEA

CUT: 5

Synthetic Leather
with PVC Print Grip

HexArmor Mud Grip®



CHROME SERIES®
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4028 SLIPFIT® ________________________________________________________________

Improve compliance and worker satisfaction by outfit-
ting your crew with the Chrome Series® SlipFit® 4028. An 
advanced impact-protective design shields the back-of-
hand from blows, and the interior layer of SuperFabric® in 
the palm prevents lacerations with ISEA and CE level 5 cut 
resistance. The cut protection extends past the palm to 
the wrist in the 4028, protecting a vulnerable area. 

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

• SuperFabric® brand material palm exceeds ISEA and CE level 5 cut resistance
• Synthetic leather palm with PVC printing provides reliable dry or light oil grip
• Advanced back-of-hand impact protection prevents smash and pinch injuries 
•  Built with high-quality materials and double-stitched  

seams for a durable, long-lasting glove
• Cut protection extends beyond the palm to protect wrist area from lacerations
• SlipFit® cuff for a secure, comfortable fit, and quick on and off between tasks
• Launderable

4027 CHROME SERIES® ________________________________________________________________

Equipped with a full TP-X® palm, the 4027 delivers abrasion 
resistance and an oil-resistant grip in a cut-resistant, 
impact-protective mechanic’s style glove. All HexArmor® 
Chrome Series® gloves exceed ISEA level 5 cut resistance, 
providing over 5000 grams of protection. The advanced 
impact protection system is designed to dissipate forceful 
blows over a large area. The hi-vis color and reflective 
tape on the 4027 help promote visual awareness, which 
contributes to hand safety. This glove is made with 
durable, high-quality materials, and can be laundered to 
extend glove life.

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

• SuperFabric® brand material palm provides ISEA Level 5 cut resistance (interior layer)
• Superior back-of-hand impact protection dissipates forceful blows over a large area
• Durable TP-X® palm with unique stitching pattern
• Hi-vis color and reflective tape on back-of-hand
• Elastic cuff with pull tab and Velcro® closure
• Launderable

SuperFabric®

Protection Zone
Impact  
Protection

SuperFabric®

Protection Zone
Impact  
Protection

4541
ISEA

CUT: 5

4521
ISEA

CUT: 5

Synthetic Leather
with PVC Print Grip

TP-X® Grip
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4036 WATERPROOF ________________________________________________________________

Weather  can be unpredictable, creating additional workplace 
hazards. When hands get wet workers can experience loss of 
grip, and extended discomfort. The 4036 keeps hands dry while 
you work, with a waterproof H2X™ liner on the inside. The liner
is bonded to the glove, so it won’t pull out when you take
them off, ensuring your worker’s hands are warm, dry, and
comfortable so they can do their best work.

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

• Waterproof H2X™ liner keeps hands dry, and won’t pull out when you take off your gloves
•  Glove passes EN659:2003 for waterproof testing under 

method EN659:2003 + A1 2008 Clause 3.17 (ISO 15383)
• Exceeds ISEA and CE level 5 cut resistance with SuperFabric® brand material in the palm
•  Durable, abrasion-resistant TP-X® palm material provides 

superior grip in dry or light oil conditions 
• Advanced back-of-hand impact protection system dissipates forceful blows to the hand
• Built with high-quality materials and double-stitched seams for a durable, long-lasting glove
• Hi-vis color scheme increases visual awareness
• Breathable SlipFit® cuff with pull tab 
• Launderable

4030 CHROME OASIS®

When temperatures rise, it’s easy for hands to overheat 
inside heavy-duty work gloves. To keep your crew 
comfortable in warm weather, we added HexVent® to our 
most popular mechanic’s glove. The Chrome Oasis® 4030 
provides all the cut and impact protection you expect 
from a Chrome Series® glove, but with an additional heat-
release system on the back-of-hand. You should never 
have to sacrifice comfort for protection – with the 4030, 
you can have both.  

FEATURES:

• Exceeds ISEA and CE level 5 cut protection with SuperFabric® brand material palm
• Breathable heat-release system provided by HexVent® mesh material on back-of-hand
• Synthetic leather palm with PVC print delivers reliable dry or light oil grip 
• Superior back-of-hand impact protection system dissipates forceful blows
• Reinforced index finger and thumb crotch to extend glove life
• Durable, long-lasting glove built with high-quality materials and double-stitched seams
• Hi-vis color scheme increases visual awareness
• Velcro® cuff with pull tab for secure fit
• Launderable

SuperFabric®

Protection Zone
Impact  
Protection

SuperFabric®

Protection Zone
Impact  
Protection

4521
ISEA

CUT: 5

4532
ISEA

CUT: 5

Synthetic Leather
with PVC Print Grip

TP-X® Grip



CHROME® & CHROME CORE™

4022 CHROME SERIES® ________________________________________________________________

The Chrome Series® Cut 5 4022 delivers ISEA level 
5 cut protection on the palm with an interior layer of 
SuperFabric® brand material. The SuperFabric® knuckle 
patch provides added cut and abrasion resistance for a 
vulnerable area. A synthetic leather palm with PVC print 
enhances grip in dry and light oil applications, helping 
your workers keep a firm grasp on tools and parts. This 
glove provides the durability, protection, and quality that 
HexArmor® products are known for. It’s also launderable 
for easy care.

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

• SuperFabric® brand material palm provides ISEA Level 5 cut resistance (interior layer)
• Cut and abrasion-resistant knuckle patch
• Oil-resistant synthetic leather palm with PVC grip
• Neoprene cuff with pull tab and Velcro® closure
• Launderable

SuperFabric® Protection Zone

4032 CHROME CORE™ ________________________________________________________________

Mechanic’s gloves should be tough, but also offer the 
dexterity your workers need to handle tools. Now you can 
give them both. The Chrome Core™ 4032  protects hands 
better than any other glove on the market, with maxi-
mum cut protection that eliminates fear of lacerations. 
High-dexterity materials provide the flexibility and comfort 
your crew needs to work safely and effectively. Synthetic 
leather palm ensures excellent grip in both dry and light oil 
applications. 

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

• SuperFabric® brand material palm provides ISEA Level 5 cut resistance (interior layer)
• Synthetic leather palm
• Neoprene cuff with Velcro® closure
• Launderable

4521
ISEA

CUT: 5

SuperFabric® Protection Zone
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4033 CHROME CORE™ HI-VIS SLIPFIT® _________________________________________________________________________________

The Chrome Core™ 4033 features an oil- and abrasion-resistant synthetic 
leather palm that enhances grip in dry and light oil situations. It’s a light-
weight glove with more than enough dexterity to easily handle tools and 
equipment. The 4033 is made with a SuperFabric® brand material interior 
lining, which gives it a cut resistance rating that exceeds ISEA level 5. So 
your worker’s hands are safe from sharp edges and other cut hazards on 
the job. The SlipFit® style cuff adds comfort. This glove may be laundered 
to extend product life. 

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________
• SuperFabric® brand material palm provides ISEA Level 5 cut resistance (interior layer)
• Synthetic leather palm 
• SlipFit® cuff
• LaunderableSynthetic Leather Grip

4521
ISEA

CUT: 5

SuperFabric® Protection Zone

4034 CHROME CORE™ _________________________________________________________________________________

The 4034 allows for tactile sensitivity for three fingers, which allows your 
workers to manipulate small parts. It also offers outstanding protection 
for the rest of the hand. It’s an ideal glove for situations that demand cut 
protection, but the task at hand requires having those fingertips free. The 
4034 features a comfortable SlipFit® cuff for easy donning and doffing. 
An oil- and abrasion-resistant synthetic leather palm completes this 
glove, enhancing grip in dry and light oil applications.

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________
• SuperFabric® brand material palm provides ISEA Level 5 cut resistance (interior layer)
• Synthetic leather palm 
• Partial fingers on index, middle, and thumb for high dexterity applications
• SlipFit® cuff
• Launderable

4521
ISEA

CUT: 5

Synthetic Leather Grip

SuperFabric® Protection Zone

4035 CHROME CORE™ OASIS ________________________________________________________________________________

When your crew is working in the heat, they shouldn’t have to choose 
between thermal comfort and protection. Comfort shouldn’t be a luxury, 
and at HexArmor® we know that safety certainly isn’t. The Chrome Core™ 
Oasis 4035 is a sleek, hi-vis glove with SuperFabric® brand material on the 
inside of the palm, and our proprietary HexVent® heat-release technology 
on the back-of-hand. Beat laceration hazards and the heat all at the same 
time with the most advanced PPE technology on the market.

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________
• SuperFabric® brand material palm provides ISEA Level 5 cut resistance (interior layer)
• Synthetic leather palm 
• Breathable heat-release system provided by HexVent® mesh material on back-of-hand
• SlipFit® cuff
• Launderable

4511
ISEA

CUT: 5

Synthetic Leather Grip

SuperFabric® Protection Zone



5033 SteelLeather® III________________________________________________________________

A HexArmor® heavy duty glove with a SuperFabric® brand 
material interior liner. This is not your typical leather 
driver’s love. These gloves feature innovative industrial 
puncture protection in a product that stands up to the 
roughest applications out there. And it still delivers the 
dexterity and durability needed to get the job done.  

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

•  Highest level of cut resistance (ISEA and CE level 5) 
from SuperFabric® brand material palm lining.

•  Industrial puncture protection on enhanced areas 
protects from wires, metal, wood, and glass.

• Premium cow grain leather that will outlast typical driver’s gloves.
• May be dry cleaned to prolong product life.

HEAVY DUTY

5032 Winter version 
features C40 Thinsulate®

SuperFabric® Protection Zone

4532
ISEA

CUT: 5

4544
ISEA

CUT: 5

7090 TenX ThreeSixty________________________________________________________________

Featuring industrial puncture and industry-leading cut 
resistance, the TenX ThreeSixty 7090 brings coated 
gloves to a new level of performance. HexArmor® 
products are engineered to provide users with the 
highest levels of protection in areas where the risk is 
greatest.  Experience the Science of Safety®: reduce 
injuries and PPE costs in the harshest work environments. 

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

• Interior layer of SuperFabric® in the palm delivers ISEA level 5 cut resistance
• Back-of-hand is protected with ISEA level 4 cut resistance
• Industrial puncture protection on enhanced areas protects against wires, metal, wood, and glass
• Updated construction with increased dexterity, better fit and feel
• Particle nitrile coating for liquid resistance
• Canvas safety cuff
• Launderable
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9000 SERIES™

9010________________________________________________________________

The 9010 delivers cut, puncture, and abrasion resistance 
plus a flat nitrile palm dip that stands up to the grease, oils, 
and solvents used in oil and gas environments. A SuperFabric® 
brand material palm lining (interior layer) provides ISEA level 
5 cut resistance. A lightweight and comfortable knit shell 
comprised of a high-performance polyethylene fiber and 
glass fiber blend offers top-level flexibility and ISEA level 4 cut 
protection on the back-of-hand and fingers. The 9010 is made 
with durable, high-quality materials to extend product life, and 
it’s launderable for easy care. 

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

• SuperFabric® brand material palm provides ISEA Level 5 cut resistance (interior layer)

• High-performance polyethylene and glass fiber blend shell provides 
exceptional dexterity and feel 

• Flat nitrile palm dip

• Launderable
HPPE Blend Shell

SuperFabric®

Protection Zone

4544
ISEA

CUT: 5
ISEA

CUT: 4

9013 _____________________________________________________________

The 9000 Series™ 9013 features a black sandy nitrile palm 
dip that stands up to the grease, oils and solvents used 
in oil and gas environments, giving the wearer maximum 
grip in these applications. The palm dip also provides 
increased snag and abrasion resistance. In addition, the 
9013 is built with a SuperFabric® brand material interior 
palm lining that delivers ISEA level 5 cut resistance. The 
comfortable knit shell is composed of a high-performance 
polyethylene and a glass fiber blend, offering excellent 
flexibility and comfort with ISEA level 4 cut protection on 
the back-of-hand and fingers.

FEATURES:_____________________________________________________________

• SuperFabric® brand material palm provides 
ISEA Level 5 cut resistance (interior layer)

• High-performance polyethylene and glass fiber 
blend shell provides exceptional dexterity and feel 

• Sandy nitrile palm dip

• Launderable

HPPE Blend Shell

SuperFabric®

Protection Zone

4543
ISEA

CUT: 5
ISEA

CUT: 4 33
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2000 SERIES™

2089_______________________________________________________________________________________

If your workers need a comfortable, lightweight work glove that delivers both cut 
protection and a solid oil grip, look no further than the 2000 Series™ 2089. It’s a knit glove 
with a foam nitrile palm dip for added abrasion resistance and excellent grip in both dry 
and heavy oil situations. The glove structure is durable, flexible, and cut resistant, offering 
both dexterity and safety. It’s also launderable for easy care and extended use. 

FEATURES:_______________________________________________________________________________________
• High-performance polyethylene and glass fiber blend shell provides exceptional dexterity and feel 

•  Foam nitrile palm dip

• Launderable

2087_____________________________________________________________________________________

If your workers need a comfortable, lightweight work glove that delivers both cut 
protection and a solid oil grip, look no further than the 2000 Series™ 2087. It’s a knit 
glove with a foam nitrile palm dip for added abrasion resistance and excellent grip 
in both dry and heavy oil situations. The glove structure is durable, flexible, and cut 
resistant, offering both dexterity and safety. It’s also launderable for easy care and 
extended use. 

FEATURES:_____________________________________________________________________________________
• High-performance polyethylene and glass fiber blend shell provides exceptional dexterity and feel 

•  Foam nitrile palm dip

• Launderable

CPPT Gram Cut Score 1509 G
Performance gram force may vary 10%: 

lab-to-lab scores also vary

ISEA
CUT: 4 PENDING

2085_______________________________________________________________________________________

The 2000 Series™ is an all-purpose line of palm-coated knit gloves. Lightweight and 
comfortable, the 2085 fits like a second skin. It delivers the highest degree of tactile 
sensitivity, making it perfect for work that involves handling small parts. The 2000 
Series™ 2085 features a grey polyurethane palm dip for increased abrasion resistance 
and enhanced grip in dry or light oil situations. The knit shell is comprised of a 13-gauge 
high-performance polyethylene and glass fiber blend, for a flexible, cut-resistant glove. 
The 2085 is an exceptional multi-purpose choice.

FEATURES:_______________________________________________________________________________________
• High-performance polyethylene and glass fiber blend shell provides exceptional dexterity and feel 

• Polyurethane palm dip

• Launderable

ISEA
CUT: 4 PENDING

CPPT Gram Cut Score 1516 G
Performance gram force may vary 10%: 

lab-to-lab scores also vary

CPPT Gram Cut Score 3276 G
Performance gram force may vary 10%: 

lab-to-lab scores also vary

ISEA
CUT: 4 PENDING
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THE MUDDER™

7301 THE MUDDER™ ________________________________________________________________

If you’re working with oils, muds, and other liquids all 
day long, you know how uncomfortable it can be to wear 
saturated gloves. Not only is it unpleasant, but certain 
substances can cause skin irritation and allergic reactions. 
HexArmor® developed the 7301 for tasks that demand 
impact protection and liquid resistance. PVC coating and 
a gauntlet-style cuff keep liquids out of the glove and 
away from your hand, while the IR-X® Impact Exoskeleton™ 
protects against smash and pinch hazards. 

FEATURES:________________________________________________________________

•  IR-X® Impact Exoskeleton™ protects against forceful blows to the back-of-hand 

•  PVC coating provides a liquid-resistant barrier while providing enhanced grip

•  12” extended gauntlet-style cuff

•  Launderable

PENDING

Impact Protection  

COMING SOON!
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2180 HexDri® with H3O® Technology ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Most water-resistant gloves get their water barrier from a liner on the inside of 
the glove, so when you use them, the outer layer inevitably becomes heavy, 
waterlogged, and stretched. We believe there’s a better solution. HexArmor® is 
proud to announce a new proprietary technology that keeps hands dry while being 
comfortable and dexterous. This technology is now being used to create the first-ever 
water-resistant breathable glove. HexDri® with H3O® Technology is a patented design 
that represents a revolution in water-resistant and breathable gloves. For the 
first time, your hands can be truly dry, and comfortable. 

FEATURES:_______________________________________________________________________

•  H3O® technology keeps water and wind out of the glove and away from your hand

•  Breathable back-of-hand material allows sweat to evaporate

•  High dexterity, pre-curved design 

•  Wrinkle rubber palm dip

•  Neoprene cuff with Velcro® closure

•  Launderable



NXT™ SERIES HEX1®

2130 Hex1® Impact ____________________________________________________________________

Not all jobs call for heavy-duty cut protection, but rather for a 
safety glove that works with you and doesn’t get in the way of 
everyday tasks. The Hex1® series protects hands against an 
array of light-duty hazards and provides unrivaled comfort all 
day long. Once you put it on, you’ll never want to take it off.

Designed with an abrasion-resistant non-slip grip, the Hex1® 
2130 supplies you with the tools you need to accomplish 
the task at hand. And an advanced impact protection design 
across the back-of-hand provides resistance from bumps, 
knocks, and other impact hazards.

FEATURES:________________________________________

•  Full back-of-hand impact protection 
against bumps and tool slips

• Reinforced index finger and thumb saddle
• Durable TP-X® palm with unique stitching pattern
• Neoprene cuff with Velcro® closure
• Name tag on palm side of cuff
• Launderable

2141

Impact Protection

TP-X® Grip
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10-302 NXT™_______________________________________________________________________

The NXT™ Series takes a lightweight, comfortable knit glove and 
adds SuperFabric® brand armor plating for a glove that delivers 
the highest level of cut resistance to protect against knifes and 
other cut hazards. These gloves use Trushield® performance 
to give your employees one of the most effective tools in food 
processing safety. The NXT™ 10-302 provides cut-resistance 
and protects against puncture hazards, while also ensuring the 
high-dexterity these workers need to do their job.

FEATURES:_______________________________________________________________________

• Coretek® fiber keeps hands cool and comfortable

• Designed to be worn under standard nitrile, latex, or vinyl glove

• 3-finger coverage targets primary area for knife strikes

• Meets European food migration testing (EN 1186:2002 SI 1998 No 1376)

• Sanitizeable

• Ambidextrous, sold in eaches

• Launderable

SuperFabric®

Protection Zone
Coretek® 
Performance 
Fiber

414X
ISEA

CUT: 5
ISEA

CUT: 1
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TRIR & YOUR BOTTOM LINE

Your Safety Record Helps You Win (or Lose) Business.

Companies with a great safety record are companies that win business. The reverse is 
also true: companies with a poor safety record are not only at risk of losing profitable 
contracts in the bidding process, but also of losing existing business to competitors with 
a better safety record. Safety is considered an indication of an organization’s efficiency. 
If your safety record is poor, it’s often indicative of other systemic problems, making that 
company a less attractive partner for doing business. 

TRIR: The Most Important Safety Metric. 

Total Recordable Incident Rate (TRIR) is a commonly used safety metric that measures 
the effectiveness of a company’s safety measures. Your TRIR is an indication as to 
whether or not employees are being injured in the workplace. According to the U.S. 
Department of Labor, TRIR can help determine both problem areas and progress in 
preventing workplace injuries. This is the key performance indicator companies use to 
track progress toward a zero injury goal.

Control Your TRIR and Win More Business.

HexArmor® has worked with some of the leading companies in the oil and gas industry, 
and has a solid track record of helping these companies lower their TRIR. The chart above 
illustrates the results seen by one of our customers after implementing HexArmor® PPE.

Learn more about how a hand safety program can help you lower your TRIR by contacting 
your HexArmor® representative today. 
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WORKPLACE INJURIES

INDIRECT COSTS OF AN INJURY
The direct costs associated with a recordable incident are fairly well understood. They include 
the medical costs, worker’s comp and other insurance premiums. But when one of your workers 
suffers an on-the-job injury, it is the indirect costs that account for the majority of an accident’s 
economic impact. These can be up to 10x more than the direct costs.

Types of Indirect Costs:

Time-Related Costs 

These go well beyond the obvious, and include more than just the injured party and his or 
her direct supervisor. Examples: Overtime costs necessitated by the injury. Administrative 
time spent by supervisors, safety personnel, and clerical workers after an injury. Time 
spent investigating and reporting the accident. Time to assist in production and address 
production problems, and time spent training replacement workers.

Productivity Costs
Labor productivity relates output to the labor hours used in the production of that 
output. Frequently the biggest indirect cost of an injury, productivity costs can be 
7.5 times or more than the total direct costs of the incident. Examples: Actual lost 
production by the worker, those assisting, and onlookers. Reduced productivity from 
injured worker upon return, and lower output from a replacement worker until they are 
fully trained. 

Material/Equipment Damages
This category is somewhat obvious, but often overlooked. Examples: Replacing or 
repairing damaged equipment. Renting equipment to limit downtime, if needed. 
Material damages are important, as they represent lost potential sales.

Insurance/Legal
Beyond the immediate costs of a worker’s comp claim, an accident can result 
in additional insurance or legal expense. Examples: Surcharges or an increase 
in insurance premium. OSHA, state, or federal fines.

Morale/Reputation
These are intangible costs, impossible to quantify in hard numbers, but 
should be taken into consideration even if this type of cost is difficult 
to accurately measure. Examples: Lost morale for workers, damage to 
your reputation for customers, potential to lose business based on bad 
reputation, loss of good will from bad publicity. 
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“If a glove can’t protect you, or allow you to perform the way 
you need to work, it’s just not getting the job done right.” 

    – Joey D., Alaska Roughneck



HOW TO RUN A GLOVE TRIAL

A glove trial is the process of field-testing different models of safety gloves, either 
from a single source or several manufacturers, in order to identify the best glove for 
a particular job. When done correctly, the benefits of a glove trial include: 

•  Improved hand safety program and equipment, 
and reduced rate of hand injuries

•  Increased awareness of hand safety issues among workers

•  Higher rates of compliance with hand safety PPE requirements

•  Reduction in costs related to hand protection, through increased efficiency 
and durability of work gloves, or reduced insurance rates, medical costs, 
and worker’s comp claims

Because work conditions vary from one job to another, there is no way to tell how 
effective a particular safety glove will be without testing it in the field to see how 
it holds up, and protects against the actual hazards encountered in the workplace. 
Although a glove may have tested well in laboratory settings and been granted a 
high cut rating, it may lack abrasion resistance and break down quickly in the field. 
If a glove doesn’t offer the same level of protection at the end of the work day as it 
does at the beginning, then you need to consider another option.

To ensure you avoid wasting time and energy on a poorly-run glove trial, we have 
outlined a set of proven steps you can take in the glove trial process. These tips 
and recommendations come from over a decade of experience working with large 
industrial companies.

For the full white paper, please contact your 
HexArmor® rep, or visit http://hexarmor.com/glovetrial
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“We really want to pat 
HexArmor® on the back for their 
ability to see what the actual 
industry needs and respond to 
it. And actually build a glove 
that’s going to meet our needs. 
So, we’re really impressed 
with that aspect. Their R&D is 
exceptional.”

  – Ken K., HSE Manager



HEAT STRESS and HRIs

Apply water to
eVapora™ material.

Material absorbs and
retains moisture.

Retained moisture and air flow
provides continuous cooling action
when in contact with skin surface.

How ColdRush™ Works:
Recently, OSHA launched a campaign to raise awareness of heat stress and heat related 
illnesses (HRIs) in the workplace. Heat stress and HRIs occur as a result of heat exposure 
– even short periods of high temperatures present the risk of serious health problems. 
Fortunately, HRIs are also one of the most preventable work-related illnesses. To help you 
battle heat stress and keep your employees safe, comfortable, and productive, HexArmor® 
is excited to announce our newest product line, ColdRush™.

The ColdRush™ personal cooling system is a line of products made with eVapora™ 
technology, an advanced hyper-evaporative material that helps keep body 
temperatures in check. Because ColdRush™ is highly absorbent, it works fast, 
retains moisture and the cooling effect lasts for hours. 

Get instant relief from oppressive heat with our entire lineup of ColdRush™ products, 

Du-Rags

Vests

Bandanas

Towels

Neck Bands

Hard Hat Liners

Machine washable and available in a variety of colors.
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HOW TO PROPERLY CARE
FOR YOUR GLOVES
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Improper glove care can shorten the life
of your PPE. It can also lead to dermatitis,
decreased dexterity, loss of protective
abilities, and odor. Glove care refers not only
to laundering, but also proper storage, routine
glove checks, and knowledge of materials and
their particular strengths and weaknesses.

Because there are so many different work gloves on
the market, experienced safety managers should be
aware of what workers’ gloves are made of and how
they will stand up to the applications they’re being used
for. Common glove materials include nylon, spandex,
leather, cotton, SuperFabric®, Kevlar®, and knit fibers.
Each of these materials has a certain way it needs to
be cared for, and oftentimes there is a blending of the
materials, making proper care even more crucial.

Proper storage
Gloves should be ideally stored in clean, dry conditions,
away from direct sunlight and extreme temperatures.

Routine glove checks
Glove life varies depending on the application, environment,
and amount of use. Because of this, it is vital that you
perform routine glove checks before beginning work every 
day. Take note of areas that have begun to wear down, 
such as loose Velcro® or a worn-down name tag. If you see 
holes in the synthetic leather or TP-X® material on the palm 
of your glove, this is an indication that its protective qualities 
may be comprimised, putting you at risk of injury. Lingering 
moisture or a strong odor are also signs that your gloves may 
need to be replaced. 

Keeping an eye out for these issues and others keeps you one
step further from a worksite hand injury, which is the
ultimate goal of hand protection in the first place.

Care and content
Our C&C tag, which indicates washing
instructions and fiber content, is located
on the inside cuff of all our gloves.

•  Gloves marked “wash with care” are machine 
washable. The number inside the symbol denotes 
what temperature to wash the gloves at (e.g., 
machine wash with care at 30 degrees Celsius). 
Washing with care can be done by changing the 
machine cycle, using a different pre-set wash 
program (gentle/delicate), and being sure not to 
overload the washing machine.

•  When washing by hand it is important to use a soap 
and/or detergent that won’t irritate your skin. Also, 
be sure to wash gloves over a sink or outside, and 
rinse thoroughly.

Companies who properly launder 
their gloves can increase lifespan 
by up to 300%
Laundering removes harmful chemicals, perspiration,
and everyday grit and grime that can weaken
protective fibers and seams. Our team of HexArmor®

solutions specialists are here to help you with
this process, and they are more than happy to
provide you with all the information you need.

Wash With Care

Hand Wash Only

Do Not Bleach

Tumble Dry Low

Hang Dry (Indoors)

Line Dry
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“I am now the proud owner of a HexArmor® product for my trade all year round. I have the Oasis 2022, 
4032, and 4020. Not paid for by a business, I pay for them from my own salary. I love your products, 
and I tell everyone just how much. I’m employed as an operator/rigger and travel a lot internationally, 
hence my decision to have seasonally appropriate gloves for every climate, hot or cold. One of the 
reasons I switched to HexArmor® is because of the oil grip. It’s a huge selling point for me. One minute 
we’re using hydraulic equipment, piping up jacks/rams, and then the next minute I’m handling timber 
and steel. No matter the task, I can truly say I’m in control of my grip. This is pretty useful, especially 
when you’re 30 meters above the ground. I also like the fact that HexArmor® products are washable.” 

         – Peter C., Operator/Rigger
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Call 1-877-MY ARMOR or  visit hexarmor.com
HexArmor® products are cut and puncture resistant, NOT CUT AND PUNCTURE PROOF. Do not use with 
moving or serrated blades or tools. User shall be exclusively responsible to assess the suitability of the 
product as specified for any individual application or use. Protection zones are to be used as a general 
guide. Actual product protection zones may differ.

Protected by patents and patents pending.
SuperFabric® is a registered trademark of HDM, Inc.

HC-0010

All products, product descriptions, and performance 
scores are current as of May 2014. 
For current product information, please 
visit hexarmor.com, or call 1-877-MY ARMOR


